2"x3" Digital on metal or plastic with round corners.
Badge Base Price - $4.65 each.
Includes name and magnetic fastener.
One time set-up fee of $30.00.

Title Charge:
1 Line title : $0.55
Each additional line: $0.50

Magnet fastener instead of a pin add $0.95 per badge.

Minimum Orders: $10, and shipping, for all orders that are less than $10. To avoid this minimum charge you can combine your orders with others needed items or send all your names in at one time instead of a few names at several different times. Examples if you have an order that's only $6.00 the invoice will have a $4.00 fee added to reflect the $10 minimum plus standard UPS shipping cost.

Artwork Approval
It is the customer's responsibility to ensure that the proof is correct in all areas. Please be sure to double-check spelling, grammar, layout and design before approving artwork. If a proof containing errors is approved by the customer, the customer is responsible for payment of all original costs of printing (screens, setup charges, any substrates), including corrections and reprints. The customer is 100% responsible for approvals of Copyright, Trademark and Licensing Agreements of artwork. Customer's approval of this PDF or FAX proof, by email or fax is contractually binding for payment of all services rendered.

Recognition Matters.

www.ryderengraving.com
Badges, Name Plates, Signs, Awards, Promotional Items, and More!